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be identical with Mr. Fletcher's plant. Both are much more like the
Asian Iris setosa than a plant, which I also received from Mr.
Leichtlin, which was said to come from Alaska, and which, though
really an /. setosa, more fully perhaps deserves an independent name
than does the Canadian form. Its deep rich purple flowers and
tall habit make it a handsome plant.

It is interesting to observe that Iris setosa, like so many other of

your North American plants of Asian origin, has been driven to

your eastern seaboard, and nearly pushed out of the country. I can
learn no evidence of its existence between Alaska on the west and
East Canada. The /. versicolor of Canada appears to me wholly
identical with the /. versicolor of the States but of less luxuriant

growth.

Shelford, Cambridge, England, January 11, 1890.

RECENTLY RECOGNIZEDSPECIES OF CRATAEGUSIN
EASTERNCANADAANDNEWENGLAND,—IV.

C. S. Sargent.

§ COCCINEAE.

* Anthers pale yellow.

Crataegus cocciNEA, Linnaeus. ^Tirgtnt, Silva JV. Am xiii 133
t. 683.

The range of this species can now be extended along the coast of
Connecticut where it has been found by Graves near New London,
by Harger at Oxford and Southbury, and by Eames at Stanford on
the Hoosatonic River.

Crataegus Gravesii, n. sp. Leaves ovate to obovate, acute or
rounded at the apex, narrowed from below the middle to the concave-
cuneate or rarely rounded entire base, and slightly divided above the
middle into 3 or 4 pairs of broad acute lobes ; when they unfold
tinged with red and coated above with silky white hairs and nearly
fully grown when the flowers open and then membranaceous, light
green and slightly hairy above with scattered pale hairs ; at maturity
thin but firm in texture, glabrous, dark green and lustrous on the
upper surface, pale yellow-green on the lower surface, usually 3.^-4
cm. long and 2.5-3 cm. wide, with slender yellow midribs and 3 or 4
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pairs of slender primary veins extending obliquely to the points of

the lobes, or occasionally 3-nerved ;
petioles slender, more or less

wing-margined at the apex by the decurrent base of the leaf-blades,

slightly hairy and often glandular early in the season, 1-1.4 cm. in

length ; on leading shoots leaves often broadly ovate, rounded,

slightly cordate or broadly cuneate at the base, coarsely serrate and

divided into numerous short acute lateral lobes, 5-6 cm. long and

nearly as wide, with thick rose-colored midribs and stout winged pet-

ioles. Flowers 1.5-1.6 cm. in diameter on slender slightly hairy or

glabrous pedicels, in compact 5-16, mostly 10-12, flowered com-

pound corymbs; bracts and bractlets linear and acuminate to lanceo-

late, glandular, pink; calyx-tube narrowly obconic, light green, the

lobes gradually narrowed from broad bases, linear, acuminate, tipped

with bright red glands, finely glandular-serrate usually only above

the middle, reflexed after anthesis, deciduous from the ripe fruit ; sta-

mens 4-10. usually 7 or 8 ; anthers small, pale yellow; styles 2 or 3,

very rarely 4, surrounded at the base by a narrow ring of pale tomen-

tum. Fruit in erect few-fruited compact clusters, globose or

depressed globose, dark orange-red, marked by numerous large dark

dots, 7-1 1, usually about 8 mm. in diameter; calyx small with a

broad, shallow cavity; flesh pale yellow-green, dry and mealy; nut-

lets 2 or 3, full and rounded at the ends, prominently ridged on the

broad rounded back, about 6 mm. in length.

A tree occasionally 6 m. in height with a trunk 1-1.5 dm. in diam-

eter, covered with dark gray bark separating into small thin scale-

like plates, wide-spreading and ascending branches forming a flat-

tened dome-shaped head, more often shrubby with several stout stems

and a broad round-topped or flattened head, 2-3 m. tall and broad
;

branchlets slender, nearly straight or slightly zigzag, marked by

large pale lenticels, dark orange-green and slightly or densely villose

or glabrous when they first appear, light red-brown and lustrous dur-

ing their first season and dull gray-brown the following year, and

armed with numerous slender nearly straight bright red-brown and

shining ultimately ashy spines 3-6 cm. in length. Flowers during

the first week in June. Fruit ripens late in September and begins

to fall about the loth of October. In the autumn the leaves turn a

dull yellow color.

Connecticut : Abundant on the glacial gravel of Poquonomoc

Plain east of Poquonomoc River and on adjacent boulder-covered

ridges, Groton, C. B. Graves, June and September 1901, C. S.

Sargent, August 1902 ; Terrace north of Gales Ferry Cove, Ledyard,

C. B. Graves, June and September 1901 ; Southington, Z. Andrews,

June and September 1902 ; North Canaan, C. 11. Bissell, September
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1901 ; State Line, Salisbury, C. H. Bissell, May and September 1902.

Massachusetts ; hill west of the main street, Great Barrington,

Bvainer d and Sargent^ May 31, 1902, C .S". Sargent, September 1902
;

roadside, North Adams to Williamstown, Brainerd and Sargent, May
29, 1902, C. S. Sargent, September 1902 ; Amherst, G. E. Stone, May
1902. Vermont: Vergenncs, Ezra Brainerd, August and Septem-

ber 1900, June 1901. NewYork : Westport, C. H. Peck, May 1902.

The plants growing on the Poquonomoc Plain should be considered

to represent the type of this species. The specimens collected by
yi;/^//-<?zt/i-_at_^Southington have much more hairy young branchlets and

corymbs and larger fruit, and the plants from northern Connecticut,

Massachusetts and New Vork are quite glabrous with the exception

of the hairs on the upper surface of the young leaves.

I am glad to associate with this distinct species the name of Dr.

C. B. Graves of New London, who has patiently and successfully

studied during the last two years the numerous forms of Crataegus

which he has found in New London County, Connecticut.

Crataegus Faxoni, n. sp. Leaves broadly ovate to suborbicular
or rarely oval, rounded and short-pointed or acuminate at the apex,
rounded, truncate or cuneate at the usually broad entire often glan-
dular base, finely serrate above, with straight incurved teeth tipped
with large dark glands, and slightly divided into 4 or 5 pairs of short
acute or acuminate lobes; coated above until after the flowering time
with long soft w^hite hairs and densely hoary tomentose below ; at
maturity thin but firm in texture, dark dull green and glabrous on
the upper surface, pale and glabrous on the lower surface, with the
exception of a few hairs scattered along the stout midribs deeply
impressed above and the prominent primary veins arching obliquely
to the points of the lobes, 4-5 cm. long and 3.5-4 cm. wide, or on
leading shoots often 6 cm. long and wide ; petioles slender, grooved,
often slightly winged at the apex by the decurrent base of the leaf-

blades, villose at first, glandular with minute dark red scattered
glands caducous except on vigorous shoots, glabrous in the autumn,
2-2.5 cm. in length; stipules linear to oblong-obovate, acute, finely

glandular-serrate, villose, 7-8 mm. in length, caducous. Flowers r

cm. in diameter on short stout villose pedicels, in compact 7-9-fiow-

ered densely villose compound corymbs ; bracts and bractlets linear

to oblong-obovate, acuminate, finely glandular-serrate, turning brown
in fading, caducous ; calyx-tube broadly obconic, villose particularly

toward the base, the lobes gradually narrowed, slender, acuminate,
slightly villose, glandular-serrate; stamens 5-10, usually 5 ; anthers
pale yellow; styles 3 or 4. Fruit mostly erect on stout glabrous or
slightly villose peduncles, in few-fruited clusters, oblong, full and
rounded at the ends, dark crimson, lustrous, marked by few large
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pale lenticels, 1-1.2 cm. long, 8-10 mm. wide; calyx small, with a

narrow deep cavity and spreading and reflexed villose lobes, the

tips mostly deciduous from the ripe fruit ; flesh thin, yellow, dry and

mealy; nutlets 3 or 4, full and rounded at the ends, prominently

ridged on the broad back, with a high rounded ridge, 8-9 mm. long.

A shrub 3-3.5 m. in height with numerous stout spreading stems

forming a broad round-topped handsome head, and slender nearly

straight branchlets coated at first with long matted pale hairs, soon

glabrous, light red-brown and marked by occasional large pale lenti-

cels during their first season, dark gray-brown tlie following year and

armed with slender slightly curved light chestnut-brown and shin-

ing ultimately ashy gray spines 4-4.5 cm. in length. Flowers from

the 20th to the end of May. Fruit ripens at the end of September.

New Hampshire : river banks and open rocky pastures, Fran-

conia, C. E. Faxon, September 1890, 1899, 1900, May 1901.

Crataegus Jackii, n. sp. Leaves obovate-cuneate to oblong-cune-

ate or rarely oval, acute, or on vigorous shoots broadly ovate and

rounded or cordate at the base, to orbicular, finely and doubly

serrate except toward the base, with incurved glandular teeth, and

sometimes slightly divided above the middle into short acute lobes
;

tinged with red and villose-pubescent above, this often as they unfold

and nearly fully grown and almost glabrous when the flowers open
;

at maturity thin but firm in texture, dark dull green on the upper

surface, pale on the lower surface, 3-4 cm. long, 2-3 cm. wide, or on

leading shoots often 5 cm. in diameter, with stout midribs and 3 or 4

pairs of slender primary veins extending to the points of the lobes
;

petioles slender, more or less wing-margined toward the apex, glandu-

lar, with numerous small bright red glands, mostly deciduous before

autumn, 3-4 cm. long; stipules oblong-obovate to linear, acuminate,

glandular-serrate, caducous. Flowers 2 cm. in diameter, in broad

many-flowered thin-branched compound villose corymbs ; bracts and

bractlets conspicuous, oblong-obovate, glandular-serrate ; calyx-tube

broadly obconic, glabrous, the lobes gradually narrowed from broad

bases, oblong, acuminate, coarsely glandular-serrate, slightly villose

on the upper surface, reflexed after anthesis ; stamens 5-10, usually

5 ; anthers pale yellow ; styles 2 or 3, surrounded at the base by a

narrow ring of pale tomentum. Fruit in many-fruited drooping

glabrous clusters, ovate to oblong, prominently angled, full and

rounded at the ends, dull dark red, marked by occasional small pale

dots, 1. 2-1. 4 cm. long, 1-1.2 cm. thick; calyx small, with a narrow

shallow cavity and acuminate closely appressed lobes coarsely ser-

rate above the middle, villose-above, dark red toward the base on the

upper side ; flesh thick, somewhat juicy, bitter, white tinged with red
;

nutlets 2 or 3, broad, rounded at the ends, rounded and prominently

ridged on the back, with a broad grooved ridge, 8 mm. in length.
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A broad round-topped very intricately branched shrub rarely extend-

ing 3 metres in height with slender zigzag branchlets light green more
or less tinged with red when they first appear, orange or reddish brown
during their first season, becoming dull gray-brown in their second
year and armed with numerous nearly straight slender spines from 3
to 6 cm. in length. Flowers at the end of May. Fruit ripens late

in September.

Province of Quebec : lime stone ridges near the shores of Lake
St. Lawrence; Caughnawaga, May 1900, May and September 1901,
May 1902 , Highlands, May and September 1901 ; St. Ann, May
and September 1902,/. G.Jack.

Crataegus Aboriginum, n. sp. Glabrous with the exception
of a few long pale caducous hairs on the upper surface of the young
leaves. Leaves ovate to rhombic, concave-cuneate at the entire
glandular base, finely and often doubly serrate, with incurved teeth
tipped with small red glands, and more or less deeply divided above
the middle into broad acute lobes ; membranaceous, pale yellow-green
and almost glabrous when the flowers open ; at maturity thin but firm
in texture, dark yellow-green and lustrous on the upper surface, pale
yellow-green on the lower surface, 5-6 cm. long, 3.5-5 cm. wide, with
stout often rose-colored midribs and 3 or 4 pairs of slender veins
arching obliquely to the points of the lobes

;
petioles stout, narrowly

wing-margined and grooved nearly to the middle, glandular with
minute dark glands mostly toward the apex, often rose-color late in

the season, about 2 cm. in length; stipules linear and acuminate to

lanceolate, coarsely glandular-serrate, sometimes 1-2 cm. in length,
caducous. Flowers about 1.4 cm. in diameter on long slender
pedicels, in thin-branched rather compact many flowered compound
corymbs

; bracts and bractlets very large and conspicuous, oblong-
obovate, acute, sometimes falcate, coarsely glandular-serrate, mostly
deciduous before the flowers open ; calyx-tube broadly obconic, the
lobes abruptly narrowed from the base, broad, acuminate, coarsely
glandular-serrate, reflexed after anthesis ; stamens 10; anthers pale
yellow : styles 2-4. Fruit in drooping few-fruited clusters, subglo-
bose to short-oblong, full and rounded at the ends, dark red, slightly

pruinose, about 1.4 cm. long; calyx enlarged with a broad deep
cavity and foliaceous coarsely serrate lobes dark red on the upper
side near the base, usually erect and incurved, 7-9 mm. in length

;

flesh thin, hard, green and bitter ; nutlets full and rounded at the
ends, thick, ridged on the back, with a broad rounded often grooved
ridge, about 9 mm. in length.

A broad shrub with stems about 3 m. in height and very stout

branchlets marked by oblong pale lenticels, dark orange-green when
they first appear, bright red-brown and lustrous during their first
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year, light reddish brown or gray shghtly tinged with red and lustrous

during their second season, and armed with thick nearly straight

bright chestnut-brown shining spines 3-4 cm. in length. Flowers

at the end of May. Fruit ripens the first of October.

Province of Quebec : Roadside in the Indian village of Caugh

nawaga in the Caughnawaga Reservation, near the southern bank of

the St. Lawrence River at the Lachine Rapids, /. G. Jack, August

and September 1899, May and September 1900.

Although still known only in a single individual, I venture to

describe this plant as it is one of the most interesting and distinct of

Mr. Jack's numerous discoveries in the neighborhood of Montreal,

diflfering as it does from all the other species of this group in the large

and very conspicuous bracts and bractlets of the inflorescence, and

the much enlarged foliaceous lobes of the mature calyx.

Crataegus Brunetiana, n. sp. Leaves rhombic to oblong-

obovate or rarely and usually only on vigorous shoots to ovate, acute,

mostly concave-cuneate and gradually or abruptly narrowed to the

glandular base, sharply and generally doubly serrate, with straight or

incurved teeth tipped with small dark red ])ersistent glands, and more

or less deeply divided into numerous acuminate lobes ; as they unfold

tinged with red, and villose above and along the midribs and veins

below, and when the flowers open nearly fully grown and glabrous

with the exception of a few pale hairs on the upper surface ; at

maturity subcoriaceous, glabrous, dark green and lustrous above,

light yellow-green below, 5-8 cm. long, 3.5-5 cm. wide, with stout

midribs and 4 or 5 pairs of primary veins arching to the points of

the lobes
;

petioles stout, more or less wing-margined above, glandu-

lar, with numerous small dark red glands mostly deciduous before

autumn, often bright red late in the season like the lower part of the

midrids ; stipules oblong-obovate, rounded or acute at the apex to

lanceolate, coarsely glandular-serrate, caducous. Flowers about 1.8

cm. in diameter on elongated slender pedicels, in broad thin-branched

open compound many-flowered corymbs ; bracts and bractlets oblong-

obovate to lanceolate, glandular-serrate, caducous ; calyx-tube nar-

rowly obconic, thickly coated with long matted white hairs, the lobes

gradually narrowed from broad bases, acuminate, coarsely glandular-

serrate, villose on the upper surface ; stamens 10 ; anthers pale

yellow ; styles 3 or 4, surrounded at the base by a broad ring of pale

tomentum. Fruit on long pedicels, in many-fruited gracefully

drooping slightly villose clusters, oblong or slightly obovate, full and

rounded at the ends, crimson, lustrous, marked by occasional large

pale dots, 1.3 to 1.5 cm. long, about i cm. thick; calyx-cavity deep

and narrow, the lobes elongated, acuminate, glandular-serrate, villose

on the upper surface, red above toward the base, closely appressed,
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persistent; flesh thick, greenish yellow, dry and mealy; nutlets 3 or

4, thick, acute at the ends, prominently ridged on the back, with a
broad often grooved ridge, 5-6 mm. long.

An arborescent shrub beginning to flower when not more than

1.5 metres high, and when fully grown often 6 or 7 metres in height,

with numerous stems sometimes 3 dcm. in diameter, forming an

open irregular head, and stout zigzag branchlets sparingly marked

by oblong pale lenticels, villose and yellow-green when they first

appear, soon glabrous, bright red-brown and lustrous during their

first season, ashy gray or light brown the following year, and armed
with numerous stout straight bright chestnut-brown spines 5-7 cm.

in length. Flowers June ist. Fruit ripens at the end of September

and often remains on the branches until the end of October or until

after the leaves have fallen.

Province of Quebec : valley of the St. Lawrence River near the

City of Quebec, Montmorency Falls, September 1900, May and

September 1901, Levis, September 1900, May and September 1900,

Isle of Orleans, September 1900, May and September 1901, /. G.

Jack; banks of St. Charles River, City of Quebec, May and October

1902, K. Bell. A specimen with immature fruit collected by Mr.
Ezra Braincrd at Roberal, Lake St. John, Province of Quebec,

August II, 1901, is probably of this species.

This handsome shrub, first found near the city where he lived

for many years, recalls in its name that of the Abbe Ovide Brunet, a

professor at Lavalle University and the author of important papers

on the trees and other plants of Canada.

Crataegus Keepii, n. sp. Leaves obovate to rhombic, rarely to

oval, acuminate, gradua'lly narrowed to the entire glandular base,
finely sometimes doubly serrate above, with straight teeth tipped with
large dark red persistent glands, and slightly divided above the
middle into 3 to 5 pairs of short acuminate lobes ; nearly fully

grown when the flowers open and then membranaceous, dark green
and slightly hairy above, with white caducous hairs and pale and
glabrous below

; at maturity coriaceous, dark green and very lus-

trous on the upper surface, pale on the lower surface, 4-6 cm. long,

3-4 cm. wide, with stout yellow midribs deeply impressed above
like the slender, primary veins arching to the points of the lobes

;

petioles slender, wing-margined at the apex by the decurrent base of

the leaf blades, slightly grooved, glandular, at first sparingly hairy,

soon glabrous, often rose color in the autumn, 2-2.5 <^"i- i" length
;

stipules linear; acuminate turning red before falling. Flowers on
elongated slender slightly villose pedicels, in lax 6-ii-flowered thin-
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branched villose compound coryniljs ; calyx-tube narrowly obconic,

glabrous except at the very base, the lobes gradually narrowed from

below, acuminate, coarsely glandular-serrate, villose on the inner

surface, reflexed after anthesis ; stamens usually 8 ; anthers pale

yellow ; styles 3 or 4. Fruit in drooping slightly villose clusters,

oblong, full and rounded at the ends, bright clear red, lustrous, con-

spicuously marked by very large white dots, 1.1-1.2 cm. long, about

9 mm. wide ; calyx small, sessile, with a deep narrow cavity and
spreading closely appressed lobes villose on the upper side; flesh

thin, yellow, dry and mealy; nutlets 3 or 4, thin, acute at the ends,

prominently ridged on the back, with a narrow rounded ridge, 8 mm.
in length.

A large arborescent shrub sometimes 4 or 5 m. in height with

numerous stems forming a broad open head, and slender nearly

straight branchlets marked by large pale lenticels, dark orange-green

and villose when they first appear, dull light reddish brown during

their first season, dull ashy gray the following year, and unarmed or

sparingly armed with nearly straight dark red-brown spines about 4

cm. in length. Flowers during the first week of June. Fruit ripens

early in October.

Maine : river thickets of the valley of the lower Aroostook where

it is the common species and very beautiful in autumn when it is

covered with its abundant brilliant fruit ; Fort Fairfield, September

I goo, June and September 1901, M. L. Fcrmihi.

This species is named for Marcus Rodman Keep, " Parson

"

Keep, for forty-eight years a resident in Aroostook Co., a clergyman

and missionary at large, widely identified witb the educational and

agricultural development of his adopted state, a friend of the poor,

and the helpful adviser of all who sought information on the flora of

northern Maine.

* * Anthers jiiiik.

Crataegus Fernaldi, n. sp. Leaves ovate to rhombic, long-

pointed at the apex, gradually or abruptly narrowed at the entire or

glandular base, finely often doubly serrate above, with incurved teeth

tipped with large dark red glands, and deeply divided above the

middle into 4 or 5 pairs of narrow acuminate lobes; nearly fully

grown when the flowers open and then membranaceous, light yellow-

green and slightly hairy along the midribs above, pale and villose

below, with scattered hairs persistent during the season on the stout

yellow midribs and primary veins extending very obliquely to the

points of the lobes; at maturity thin but firm in texture, dark green

and lustrous on the upper surface, light yellow-green on the lower
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surface, 5-6 cm. long, 4-5 cm. wide
;

petioles slender, wing-margined
at the apex, deeply grooved, at first villose, soon glabrous occasionally
glandular with minute scattered caducous glands 2-3 cm. in length;
stipules linear, acuminate turning red before falling, caducous.
Flowers 2 cm. in diameter on slender elongated villose pedicels, in

lax many-flowered thin-branched villose corymbs ; bracts and bractlets
linear, acuminate, glandular-serrate, caducous; calyx-tube narrowly
obconic, thickly coated with long matted white hairs, the lobes broad,
acuminate, coarsely glandular-serrate, glabrous; stamens 10; anthers
pink; styles 3, surrounded at the base by a broad ring of pale
foment um. PYuit on long slightly hairy pedicels, in many-fruited
gracefully drooping clusters, obovate and gradually narrowed at the
base, bright scarlet, lustrous ; calyx small, sessile, with a small deep
cavity and spreading mostly appressed lobes often deciduous from
the ripe fruit; flesh thin, yellow, dry and mealy; nutlets 3, acute at

the ends, prominently ridged on the broad back, with a high rounded
ridge, about 8 mm. in length.

A shrub sometimes 4 or 5 m. in height with numerous stems form-

ing an open head often broader than high, and comparatively slender

nearly straight branchlets light orange-green and hairy when they

first appear, with pale hairs, mostly caducous, but occasionally

persistent until autumn, light red-brown, lustrous and marked by
large pale lenticels during their first season, becoming darker in their

second and usually ashy gray in their third year, and armed with

many stout straight or slightly curved red-brown and lustrous ulti-

mately ashy gray spines 5-7.5 cm. in length. Flowers during the

first week of June. Fruit ripens at the end of September and soon

falls.

Maine : valley of the lower Aroostook River, river banks at Fort

Fairfield, July 1893, June and September 1901, M. L. Fernald\

Valley of the St. John River at Fort Kent, July 1900, E. F. Williams.

Crataegus Fernaldi with its lax elongated extremely villose corymbs,

large flowers, pink anthers, and pear-shaped fruits gracefully droop-

ing on their long stems in wide clusters, is one of the most distinct

plants in this group, and one of the interesting discoveries made by

the industrious and successful explorer and student of the flora of

Maine whose name is appropriately associated with it.

Crataegus praecox, Sargent, Rhodora, iii. 27 (1902). This name
having been used by Loudon for the early flowering Glastonbury

Thorn, a variety of Crataegus Oxyacantha {Arh. Brit. ii. 833 [1830]),

I propose the name of Crataegus praecoqua for this American

species. It was through an error that the anthers of the type of
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this species from Crown Point, New York, were described as pale

yellow. They are pink, and the specimens collected by Mr. Jack in

the Province of Quebec, with yellow anthers and previously referred

to Crataegus praecox, can perhaps best be referred to Crataegus

coccinea, Linnaeus, although these Canadian plants show great varia-

tion in the time their fruit ripens.

Arnold Arboretum.

A NEWSTATION FOR DENTARIA MAXIMA.

C. H. BiSSELL.

Of the three species of pepper-root known to New England, Detif-

aria maxima, Nutt. is the most rarely found and the reported stations

for it have all been in the state of Vermont, although I learn that

there is in the Herbarium of the New England Botanical Club a

specimen of this species collected at Lowell, Massachusetts, by Mr.

W. P. Atwood, May, 1883. The two other species, J), laciniata,

Muhl. and D. diphyJla^ Michx., are found in various parts of New

England and are locally pretty well known. All the species develop

foliage and flowers very early in the season before most other plants

have started and they have finished their growth and often disappear

by the first of July. In this part of Connecticut D. lac'utiata nnd D.

diphylla are found in moist or wet places in rich soil among rocky

woods and are not common. At one station of which 1 shall speak,

they are comparatively plentiful. This place, a rocky wooded hill-

side with soil mostly a rich humus, moist all through, with springs

along its lower edge, covers an area of perhaps an acre and is a fine

station for early flowers. In late April or the first week in May. the

date varying according to the season, when most of the woods are

still brown and bare this spot is a mass of flowers and verdure. The

first to come is the delicate little squirrel corn, Dicentra canadensis,

DC. This is quickly followed by its near relative the Dutchman's

Breeches, Diecntra Cuadlaria, DC, and one of the pepper-roots,

Dentaria laciniata. these two in greater numbers than any of the

others. A few days later the other pepper-root, D. diphylla and the

smooth vellow violet, Viola seabriuscula, Schwein. add their flowers


